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'Understanding The Physical Work!'
Is Topic Of Distinguished Scholar
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Plans for the first lecture in the Alumni AssocIalion
tinguished Scholars Program are complete, according to Mrs.
John Bybee, Association Second Vice-President and Chairman
of tIve lecture program.
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THESE THREE women were among about a
dozen alumnae, volunteering to help hand-address invitations to the first Alumni Association
Distinguished Scholar Lecture to be held at 8
P.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21 in Hammen Hall. Invitations are being mailed to Alumni, members
Of the Rice faculty, parents of Rice students,

[

PRESIDENTS
MESSAGE

bear Fellow Alumni:
In this issue of The Sallyport
kou will find a brief outline of
the functions of the various Asaociation regular committees and
the special Semi-Centennial comMittees. If any of these functions are areas in which you
'would like to work, please let
us hear from you.
*One of my chief goals as
Pour Association President this
Pear is to involve actively as
Many Alumni as possible in the
affairs of the University and the
Alumni Association.
*Another objective is to bring
to all who are interested as much
information as possible about
Itice as it is today — the faculty,
the administration and the Uni(Continued on Page 2)

Fund Report
Due In March

Results of the 1961 Rice Alumhi Fund Drive will be reported
In the March issue of The SallyPort.
As this month's Sallyport went
to press early in February, and
as final figures on the Fund
drive are being checked, the
final report will be made in the
coming issue.
Any Rice Alumni may still
eontribute to the 1961 fund although the drive has ended officially. Contributions received
after Jan. 31 and before the end
Of the fiscal year, June 30, 1962,
Will be counted in the 1961 fund
account.

the University Board of Governors,local educators and other friends of Rice. Shown above are,
at left, seated, Mrs. R. B. Kinzbach (Mary
Chandler Lyman) Class of 1930; standing, Mrs.
Sam Winkelmann (Fannie Gayle) Class of 1941;
and Mrs. B. P. Studdert (Evelyn Flick) Class
of 1932.

Sallyport Costs 30 Cents
Unless Address Is Changed
Your January Sallyport may
have cost the Association more
than 30 cents!
Too much! We agree; and with
your cooperation, the next Sally..
port can cost much less.
Recent changes in postal regulations governing third-class
mail have increased the cost for
getting an issue of The Sally-.
port to some of our Alumni.
IN ADDITION, other postal
regulations have increased the
problems associated with keeping up with Alumni.
In January, the transfer and
out-of-town forwarding of thirdclass mail and the practice of
sending an official notice to the
Association of an addressee's new
address was discontinued.
The Post Office Department
charge for returning undeliverable mail has increased by three
cents, making a total charge of
eight cents for each piece of
third-class mail returned.
See Change Of Address
Form Page 7
As The Sallyport is entered
as third-class mail, this means
that the Association must not
only pay the one and one-fourth
cent for mailing a single issue,
but also must pay an additional
eight cents for the piece of mail
if undeliverable.
ADDED to the cost of publish..
ing a single issue, this makes the
individual Sallyport cost more
than the average daily newspaper — 10 cents a copy. Price
per issue of The Sallyport is 10
cents, making the cost of a sin-

gle undelivered issue 19 and one..
fourth cents.
If a new address is obtained
and a new Sallyport of the same
issue remailed, the cost of circulating this piece is at least /I
and one-fourth cents,
This means, the Association
may spend over 30 cents to get
one issue to an individual if it
is not properly addressed the
first time.
Another cost may be involved
if the Association sends a tracer
to the Post Office in order to
obtain the proper address.
And, the man hours used in
addressing a second Sallyport
must be paid for again.
CIRCULATION of the Sallyport is approximately 13,500 issues monthly and it is increasing at a rate of about 500 each
year.
(Continued on Page 'PC

"Invitations are being mailed
to Alumni, parents of Rice students, faculty members and special guests," she said.
The lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, will be held in
Hamman auditorium on the Rice
Campus.
Mrs. Bybee said Hamman was
chosen as it will accommodate
the large crowd expected.
THE FIRST Distinguished
Scholar Lecturer will be Dr. William V. Housto n, Honorary
Chancellor of Rice and Distinguished Professor of Physics.
Topic for Dr. Houston's address will be "Understanding
The Physical World."
It is designed to appeal to the
layman as well as to those persons attending who are schooled
in the sciences.
DR. HOUSTON served as Rice
President from 1946 until the
summer of 1960 when he retired
from this administrative duty for
health reasons.
During his presidency, he introduced a five-year engineering program in order to provide
more liberal arts courses for
prospective engineers, and has
added breadth and depth to the
curriculum in many areas.
He received the B. A., B. S.
and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio
State University and studied also at the University of Chicago,
California Institute of Technology and in Europe.
Dr. Houston served on the
Cal Tech faculty from 1927 to
1946 when he was named President of Rice. He was named
Honorary Chancellor of Rice last
summer.
HE WAS on leave from Cal
Tech from 1942 to 1946 as Director of Special Studies, Division of
War Research, Columbia UniHe is a member of the National Academy of Sciences, a
Fellow of the American Physical
Society and the group's 1962
President, a Fellow of the American Mathematical Society, a
Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and
a member of the American Phil(Continued on Page 2)
RICE Postmaster J. C. Stringer
arrives in the Association office with another load of undelivered Sally-ports and a
postage-due bill for eight cents
on each one. Although currently the elevator in the Memorial
Center is out-of-order, "Stringer" remains cheerful about
the monthly chore which inareased this month. Alumni
can help "Stringer", save the
Association postage and receive their Sallyports promptly by filling out the Change
Of Address form on Page
of this issue.

Dr. Houston
Heads APS
Hon. Chancellor Wi Ilia m
Houston, is the newly-elected
President of the American Ply-.
sical Society.
This is the nation's largest or..
ganization of physicists devoted
to teaching and research in edu..,
cation, government and industry..
Announcement of his election
was made at the group's annual
meeting in January.
Dr, Houston took office at the
conclusion of the meeting.
HE succeeds Professor Frederick Seitz, Head of the Physics
Department at the University of
Illinois and former Science Advisor to NATO.
In commenting on Dr. Houston's election as President of the
American Physical Society, Rice
President Kenneth S. Pitzess
said:
"Having known De. Houston
for a number of years — first
as one of his students at the
California Institute of Technology, subsequently when he became the second president eV
Rice, and now, serving as pant
of the same administrative teat*
at the University — I can only
say that the American. Physical/
Society eould not have etiosesb
a finer man to be its president.
His stature as physicist, teaches
and scholar can only enhance
the already distinguished leaden.
ship of that organization.
"AND I know I speak for the
entire Board of Governors oi
Rice when I say that it is a
privilege and an honor for the
University to have one of it
officials elected to such a poss.'
tion."
In becoming President of the
American Physical Society, Ds,
Houston joins a distinguished
list of American scientists Wile
have been the Society's former
presidenth.
THESE INCLUDE the Society's second president, A. A. Mie.
haelson (1901-1902), whose discovery of the constancy of the
velocity of light necessitated the
Theory of Relativity.
Other former presidents inelude the Nobel Laureates r. W.
Bridgeman, I. I. Rabi and Enrico "'ermi. Professor H.
th, who wrote,the well-known
"Symth Report" on atomic energy, is also a former president of
the American Physical Society.
The Society was founded in
1899, and has as its purpose the
advancement and diffusion of the
knowledge of physics. The Society presently has about 20,004
members, and publishes sevPra)
of the world's leading ecientifie
journals.
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Rice President Kenneth S. Pitzer has received a $150,000 research grant from the Robert A.
1962 , Welch Foundation.
1962
;
Trustees of the Foundation re
1962
cently approved additional
1963
.rants-in-aid in the amount of
1963 ,
1963 $1,148,000 for fundamental chem1663 ical research within Texas.
1963
Tlic amount includes 10 new
1963 gr-nts and 23 grant renewals.
1964
Several renewal grants involve
1964
members of the Rice faculty. In_
1964
eluded is $45.000 to Dr. Edward
1964
1964 S Lewis, $60,000 to Dr. John A.
1964 S. Adams and John J. W. Rogers,
$24,000 to Dr. Robert F. Curl,
ON OUTDOOR SPORTS
and $24,000 to Dr. Ronald L.
1962 Sass.
STAFF
The Robert A. Welch Founda_
Executive Secretory tier', established in 1954 by the
Hag Executive Secretary and
Director of Placement Will of Houstonian Robert AlonDirector of Alumni Funds zo Welch, now ranks as the
Office Manager
Placement Secretary twentieth largest foundation in
the United States.
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William L. Davis, Jr., '44
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••••••
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E. Burns Feensch. '26 (San Ankinial
Mrs. John Sellingslois. Feb. '44 (Dorothy Dayton) Illellairie)
Dr. George Wolmsley, '48 fflaytowni
Mrs. Jon L. Monte, '52 (Paula Meredith) (Dallas)
Edward Fothrock, '17
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Mrs. Frances Platter
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Foundatio
n Grant
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Investment Firm Adds
Alumni To Partnership

February, 1962

41a-m0a Vaah.ci
/Voles 'of ?Iola
Members of the University's
Board of Governors committee
on Alumni and student activities
were guests at the February
meeting of the Executive Board
of The Association of Rice Alumni.

named chief secretary and head
of the clerical staff in the office.
She will succeed Mrs. Frances
Platzer, who has resigned.
* * *

The Executive Board approved
Association President W i 1 - the Social Calendar presented
loughby Williams welcomed the by Mrs. John Holland, Associaguests. The meeting was held at tion First Vice President.
Cohen House on the Rice CamScheduled on the 1962 calenpus.
dar is an Alumni orientation day
Committee members attend- to be held sometime in early
ing were J. Newton Rayzor, Wil- April. It will take the place of
liam A. Kirkland, Wendel Ley, the regular Ric Day activities,
J. 0. Winston Jr., H. Malcolm but the nature of the event will
Lovett and John Simpson (also be different. A name for the
a member of the Association event has not been selected.
Executive Board).
June 2, a luncheon and symRayzor told the group to feel posium for parents of 1962 June
at liberty to call on the activi- graduates will be held. The Asties committee at any time for sociation board will be included
information and invited them to in the event.
send a representative to the
A buffet for graduating stucommittee if there were any
special problems or suggestions dents and parents is also schethey would like to have consid- duled as part of the activities
honoring 1962 June graduates of
ered.
Rice.
He spoke briefly on some of
The annual Homecoming banthe problems confronted by Uni_
versity representatives seeking quet will be held Oct. 12 and
the Homecoming Brunch and an..
grants from large foundations.
nual meeting, Oct. 13. The an* * *
George Red, Past President of nual reception will be held folthe Association, reported that lowing the Homecoming game.
* * *
4344 Alumni contributed $82,926
President Williams announced
in the 1961 Rice Alumni Fund
there will be a meeting of the
drive which closed Jan. 31.
Board of Representatives somePresident Williams congratu- time in April.
lated Red on the "fine results"
William Kirkland advised the
of the 1961 drive and said he
hoped the present officers could Executive Board that Gus Wort-.
"keep up the fast pace set here." ham had recently retired as a
member of the University Board
He also advised the board that of Governors.
contributions received between
Mrs. John Bybee suggested
Jan. 31 and June 30. 1962, end
of the fiscal year. would be that a letter of thanks be writcounted in the 1961 Rice Alumni ten to the retiring member. Williams approved the suggestion.
Fund giving.

James P. Jackson and James
W. McBride have been added
as general partners to the firm
of Rotan, Mosle and Company,
Houston.
Jackson has been with the
concern since 1952. He has a
LECTURE,..
bachelor of arts degree from
(Continued from page I)
ondren Staff Has Rice and a master of business
vsophical Society.
administration degree from the
He is a member by PresidenUr'-ersity of Houston.
tial appointment of the Board of
McBride who received h i s
National Science Foundation and
The Fondren Library has add- bachelor of arts degree from
also has served on the Board of
ed five new members to its staff Rice in 1950. has been with the
the Carnegie Foundation.
firm since 1955.
Dr. Houston has been active during the academic year.
Miss Elizabeth Allspach, a
in national scholarly affairs as
well as in a number of local catalog librarian, is a Rice grad- PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ...
uate of the Class of 1960. She
and state civic organizations.
(Continued from page 1)
THE LECTURE series, spon- majored in psychology at Rice, versity, its programs, goals and
sored by the Association, are be- and last year she attended the needs. You will be hearing soon
ing introduced to give Alumni University of California at Ber- of some of the programs to be
and friends of the University the keley where she received the de- developed later in the year for
opportunity to hear some of the gree of Master of Library Sci- those Alumni close to the camHe also reported he had reEach of the members of the
pus — in Harris County, for
more distinguished scholars of ence.
Board of Governors attending ceived a letter praising the Asour time.
In charge of the exhibits in example.
eHowever we need suggestions spoke briefly and informally on sociation for the introduction of
The lectures also are planned the library is Mrs. Helene Cohen.
give those attending a chance who attended the Chicago Acad- from those of you who live fur- the functions of the Association the new lecture series to be held
to add to, or update, their in- emy of Fine Arts, and the Uni- ther away as to programs that and individually congratulated as part of the Alumni Association Distinguished Scholars Pro..
formation on the various lee- versity of Illinois, where she you feel would be of interest to the Association on the success of
grain.
you and others in your com- the 1961 Alumni Fund drive.
tort, siihject-4.
majored in art.
The letter also suggested a
* * *
MRS. CONNELLY, an assist- munity.
Mrs. John Bybee, Second Vice calendar of Rice events be pub*We wish the Alumni Clubs
ant in the science reference delished in The Sallyport so that
DELTA PHI ALPHA
partment, received her B.A. de- to be of ever increasing impor- President in charge of the Alumni A s so c iation Distinguished Alumni would know of other lecDelta Phi Alpha, German na- gree from the David Lipscomb tance as centers of excellent and
Scholars Program, reported plans ture events being held on the
tional honorary society, was College, Nashville, Tenn. She informed public relations person- were
complete for the first lec- Rice Campus.
nel — those of you who live there
has
also
done
work
post-graduate
founded to promote among uniPresident Williams said a calture
in
the scholar program.
should
be
ambassadors
for
our
versity students an interest in the at Vanderbilt. Mrs. Connelly's
She said invitations had been endar would be published in the
University. But you need to be
German language and literature. husband is a graduate assistant
informed to do an effective job. sent to Alumni, members of the Association publication beginThe National Council in April, in history at Rice.
American Physical Society, Rice ning in March. The letter was
An
assistant
in the order de- Please let us known areas in
I049, authorized the organization
faculty members, key department received too late this month to
which
you
need
and
wish
be
to
of the Gamma Xi chapter at the partment, Mrs. Nancy Ann Dilheads at the University of Hous_ comply with the request.
lon, received her B.S. degree better informed.
Rice University.
* * *
*Dr. Houston's address on Feb. ton and St. Thomas University,
from the University of OklaThe next meeting of the Exehoma. Mrs. Dillon worked at the 21 should be included on the local officials of the National
The Artist's 'Choice
library at Oklahoma University. schedule of each of you who can Space and Aeronautics Admin- cutive Board will be held TuesMiss Duro, a circulation as- reach the campus that evening. istration, members of the Board day, March 6 at Cohen House.
Others attending the February
sistant, received her B.A. degree This sort of program is part of of Governors, parents of current
Pianos•Organs
from Hendrix College, in Arkan- the continuing service Rice is Rice students. student represen- meeting were Miss Camille Coulter, Mrs. John Sellingsloh, Mrs.
PACE PIANO CO. Inc.
sas. Miss Duro was formerly eager to render to its Alumni, tatives of local high schools, and
Elva Kalb Dumas, Mrs. Robert
CHARLES A. PACE 25'
employed by the Houston Public and one from which we can all other friends of Rice.
1519 Main
FA 3-6163
Minutes of the January meet- Blair, Mrs. Robert Fowler, Mrs.
benefit.
Library.
I urge you to call or to write ing were approved and Presi- Albert Bel Fay.
Robert M. Williams, Ed Rothme concerning any ideas which dent Williams reported on actiyou feel will contribute to the vities of the Association office. rock, S. G. McCann, Milton McHe commended John Evans Ginty, Ed Jennings, Bill Davis,
improvement of Rice or OUT
for his work as Acting Executive Nelson Greer, Dr. George WalmAlumni Association.
Secretary and announced that sley, Gilbert Leach, John Evans
2500 Boisoyer Road — Houston 5, Texas
Sincerely,
Mrs. Phyllis Smylie had been and Mrs. Sarah Huckaby.
Willoughby C. Williams
President
OVER 30 YEARS - SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
The Association of
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
Rice Alumni

F
Five New Member

BALDWIN

ROBERT H. RAY
GEOPHYSICAL COMPANIES
Robert H. Ray '25
Jack C. Pollard '25

TURN EXCESS PRODUCTION CAPACITY INTO PROFIT!
Let us help you develop new markets for added production.
Your Light company sales engineer will be happy to discuss
with you product diversification and production economics.
HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER COMPANY

"OUR
STANDARD
BUILDING

IS
YOUR
BUSINESS"

SHANNON
747 ALEEN

—

Joe Shannon, '20

& SONS, INCORPORATED
BUILDING CORPORATION
OR 2-6308

—

HOUSTON

Albert Shannon, '70
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Louis Ehrenfeld Is
A Noted Scientist
By MRS. IL A. JOHNSTON
(Marie Louise Hogg)
7 Shadowlawn
Houston

ton and Co., which has received
in o s t complimentary reviews.
She no longer teaches dancing,
but is now planning a production for the Forest Hills Garden
annual cotillion at which the debutantes are presented. She has
done this since 1948.
Abbe is an attorney, and is at
present compiling a new song
book for his college, Trinity at
Hartford.
5) LOUIS EHRENFELD - Engineering Consultant, 3846 Washington Ave., Cincinnati 29, Ohio.
Wife - Alice, has had magnificent success with great responsibilities in Civic and Philanthropic organizations. Son, John,
Doctor of Science, M.I.T. Daughter, Ann, Wellesley graduate, Re_
search Engineer - and married.
Louis is delighted that Dr. Cronies, whom he preceded as curator of chemistry at the museum
in Chicago, is now chancellor at
Rice. We all agree that we are
most fortunate.
You may find a biographical
sketch concerning Louis's activities in "American Men of Science".
Louis has thoughtfully parted
with several old Rice news sheets
which will be filed in Rice archives. These include Tape, 1918..
Thresher, 1920, and Flusher, one
m-nal issue only.
Please remember that Rice
University will celebrate it's
50th year very shortly. Information from anyone who registered,
not necessarily graduated, during
that period will be greatly appreciated. Class of 1921 write to
me.

To continue our report on our
fortieth reunion last November,
others present at the banquet
were:
1) JOHN BESHARA, Port Arthur, Texas. Project Engineer,
Texaco. Wife-PAULINE MARIE
HALL. Children - John, Jr., and
Dorothy Marie.
2) HARRY E. CLARK - Bacliff, Texas _ Manufacturers' Agent. Wife - MATILDA ERWIN
WILSON. Daughter - Beverly
Whittle.
3) J. L. CALDWELL MCFADDIN - Beaumont, Texas _ McFaddin Ranches and Attorney.
Wife - ROSINE BLOUNT. Chil_
dren - Rosine, J.L.C., Jr., and
Eugene.
4) STAYTON NUNN - Houston - Architect - 11122 Claymore Drive. Wife - ILA BROWN.
Children - Stayton, Jr., and Martha.
5) OTTIS PEARSON (MRS.
JOE SECOR) - 1806 Cherryhurst St., Houston - Dean of San
.Jacinto High School. Children Betty Secor Peerman and Mary
Jo.
6) Roy Tipton - 957 North
Quantico St., Arlington 5, Virginia. Director of Accounting and
Licensing Commodity Exchange
Authority U.S.D. Agriculture,
Washington D.C. Wife - THELMA JONES. Children _ R. E.
Tipton and Nancy Tipton Langford.
7) WILLETT WILSON-Houston - 5666 Ella Lee Lane - Attorney. Wife - DEL FARRINGTON. Son - Willett Wilson, III.
8) MARIE LOUISE HOGG
(Mrs. Robert A. Johnston) 7
Shadowlawn, Houston. Children
- Marie Jo (Mrs. Rodney E. Willoughby) Hillsborough, California and Dr. Robert A. Johnston,
Jr. - Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, Maryland.
We have received greetings
The Thresher has received an_
from:
other First Class rating from
Methodist
A
JONES
DAN
1)
the Associated Collegiate Press
Minister in Gatlinburg, Virginia.
for the issues published during
Wife - Ruth Garnsey of Denver,
the spring semester last year.
formerly of Houston. Three
William E. Delaney, Jr., now
daughters - Margaret Reasor,
of the Columbia School of JourChilhowie, Virginia. Carol Hutnalism, edited last year's Thresh...
cheson, Chattanooga. Catherine er.
Sophomore Emory and Henry
This marked the second First
College. Dan and Ruth have exin three years; the other
Class
of
tended an invitation to any
one was awarded The Thresher
us to look them up at their home
for the fall semester last year.
in the Smokies.
The Thresher received 3200
2) COULTER TIMPSON out of a possible 3400
points
S.
General Insurance Agency points needed for the highest
C. Timpson and Son, 614 Gunrank, All-American, in compari_
ter Building, San Antonio. Memson with other newspapers in its
Masonic
Club,
Kiwanis
of
ber
classification (a weekly newspaBodies and San Antonio Insurper with a student body between
ance Exchange. Wife - Bessie
1251 and 2000).
Eva Messenger of Portsmouth,
A FIRST Class rating is high
Virginia. Daughter - Helen Loufor Rice as the paper is competTexas.
ise Bostick, Austin,
ing with those of other schools
3) WILHELMINA (MINNIE)
which have journalism schools or
KUESTLER - now Mrs. FLETdepartments. Rice has neither.
CHER WARREN, 5405 Stonewall
Points are awarded on t h e
St., Greenville, Texas. Mr. Warbasis of coverage, content, and
ren has now retired from the
Foreign Service of the U.S. Pre- physical properties.
The Thresher ranked particuviously they have lived princilarly high with respect to its edi_
CounAmerican
South
pally in
torials, headlines, and printing.
tries, Columbia, Nicaragua, Paraguay. Venezuela, and also,
Budapest, Riga Latvia, Washing- SIGMA DELTA PI FRATERNITY
The Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
ton, D.C., and Cuba.
4) KATHRYN WAUGH -(Mrs. national honorary society, was
ABBE NILES) - 14 Beechknoll founded to promote among uniRoad, Forest Hills Gardens, New versity students an interest in
York. She has recently written the Spanish language and literaber first book, a fantasy for chil. ture. The chapter at the Rice
ben, "The Angel in the Hay- University was installed on May
loft," published by E. P. Dut- 14, 1953.

FOR SPRING ISSUES
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Rice Thresher
Awarded First
Class ACP Rating

alie0oltifts,

Liberal Arts Study CLASS OF 1930
Abroad ForSummer 120 Class Members Give
Is Being Offered
Four British and two Austrian
summer schools are offering
American students the opportunity to combine 1962 vacation travel abroad with six weeks of liberal arts study next July and
August.
Although designed for graduate students, the courses will include some undergraduate juniors and seniors.
Fees for the programs run
from $245 to $335. Further information may be obtained from the
Institute of International Education, 800 Second Avenue, New
York 17, N.Y.

CLASS OF 1924

Recorder Returns
From Vacation
In Europe

$8861 To Alumni Fund

Be MRS. PETER FISHER
(Mildred Ogg)
4006 Essex
Houston 27
There is much of importance
in the news this issue. The manner in which our class has distinguished itself and the distinctions which the individuals
of our class have achieved constitute HEADLINE STUFF!
We should all be proud that
our Class of 1930 is the biggest
contributor in total amount giv_
en to the Alumni fund. Also we
are above the average in percentage of contributions.
This top amount was contributed by 120 members out of a
total of 334 of the members
whose addresses are now known.
Congratulations to the generous
120 who have given $8861.50.
We should indeed be proud to
know that we have three members on the Executive Board of
the Alumni Association: HOMOISELE HADEN FAY, MARGARET GREADY BYBEE, and
GILBERT LEACH. Gilbert is
chairman of the Committee on
Outdoor Sports.
MARGART BYBEE is chairman of an important new lecture
series: The Rice Alumni Pre-

By MRS. J-71N MASON
(Ann Bridgewater)
1534 Vermont
Houston, 6
This recorder is back home
after a several-month
again
jaunt to Europe. My husband
and I bought a small car and
drove around on the Continent
and in England and Scotland
and had a lot of fun!
A letter from ANNA MARIE
DU PERIER was waiting for me.
You will remember that Anna
Marie always got top-of-theclass grades in history, so it is
not surprising that she has had a
successful and interesting career
teaching World History in the
Beaumont High School.
She also sponsors a student
By MRS. T. F. DUPONT
club for the discussion of cur(Nannie Mae Gayle)
Head
-s
serves
and
affair,
rent
2132 Albans Rd.
of the Social Studies DepartHouston
ment. - After leaving Rice with
The class reunion held at River
a BA., she got an MA. from the
NovemUniversity of Colorado and stu- Oaks Country Club last
ber was quite a success. Seventydied at Oxford in 1950.
She attended conferences of five persons attended the buffet
the International Federation of dinner after the Homecoming
University Women in Zurich in Game.
Enjoyable music for dancing
1950 and in Paris in 1956.
Her main interest has been in and listening was provided by
the field of Social Studies and Briggs Manuel, Homer Woodard,
she has participated in the work W. B. (Bill) Wright, and W. C.
of the local, State, and National Dunlap.
From St. Louis, Missouri came
Studies Councils, also in A.A.U.W. and Delta Kappa Gamma Dr. and Mrs. CHARLES BLAIR
- and, of course, in the Rice (CATHERINE STONE '32).
Charles received his PhD. in
Club in Beaumont.
We were also interested in chemistry from Cal Tech and he
hearing from ALLISON DRY- is now president of his own comDEN. After running his own in- pany, Petrolite Corporation,
vestment security business in which makes chemicals for the
Cincinnati from 1936 to 1956, he petroleum industry.
He has plants in Texas, Enghe closed it out and became a
partner in a New York Stock land, California, Missouri, and
Exchange brokerage firm try'ng Mexico. Charles and Catherine
to switch the emphasis from have two children: CHARLES
bonds to stocks and keep up with JR., who graduated magna cum
the inflationary trend of the laude from Rice in 1961 and is
now at Cal Tech, and Sally, who
times.
He and PEARL HOOKER, is a sophomore at Colorado ColClass of 1927, have two married lege.
daughters and two grandsons. Helping design and build HousAllison and Pearl are es- ton's new fantastic sport stadium
tablished residents of Cincinnati, is HERMON LLOYD. His childhaving lived there thirty-two ren are Hermon Jr., a geologist,
and DARDEN, who graduated
years.
They spend their summers at from Rice in 1961 and is now
their summer house in Central wiring electric "brains" for I.
Northwest Michigan on Torch B.M.
CHARLES WARD is with Dow
Lake, and also try to get to
Florida for a few months each Chemical Company and his lovewinter. However, this winter ly wife, Judy, is fashion coordinthey plan to spend January and ator at Battlestein's. Charles Jr.
is a junior at the University of
February in Puerto Rico.
We are sorry to learn that Al- Texas and daughter, Judy, is
lison had a stroke in September, in Lamar High School.
1959. However, he has made a MARGARET (LOU) HERTENcame to 'the dinner
good recovery but is handicapped BERGER
in his ability to play golf, drive from Navasota. She has been
a car, or participate in active successful in her efforts to get
a city library established there.
work.

sentation of a Distinguishee
Scholar Lecture Series. We are
honored to have Dr. Houstcm as
our first speaker. Although his
lecture will be in the area of
physics and the spaoe age, i4
wil be beamed toward the layman so that we can all understand what he is saying. I suppose it is really unnecessary lo
remind the alumni that Dr. Houston is not only a member of the
National Academy of Science,
distinct honor. but is also president of the American Physical
Society.
I do hope that many 111
members of our class will con,e
out and hear Dr. Houston speak
on "Understanding Our Physical
World." What remarkable progress if we could attain an understanding of the world front
the spiritual and cultural standpoints as well. Don't forgev.
he
Hamman Auditorium on
evening of February 2.1
Felicitations to the JOHN RIDLEYS, especially to Betsy Ridley, who is now a freshman at
Rice. She must be brilliant: she's
a math major! Imagine that in
this Atomic Age when there's
math to be -figgered" that no
ene ever heard of in our .i

CLASS OF 1931

75 Attend Anniversary Dinner
While Others Send Greetings
LARRY COOK has gone rural
and has been enjoying his place
near Brenham, Texas.
ROBERT V. (BOB) TURNER
is vice-president of the Gulf
Printing Company.
BILL RUSSELL is a Dodge
dealer in Galveston. H daughter, Lynn, is a sophomore in Rice
now.
PAUL C. DOEHRING, a phY-ician in Glendale, Califognia, returned to Houston for the Homt coming and the class reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. GALLAWAY came in from Kingsville,
Texas.
DR. JOHN OLIVER is in industrial medicine. He has tour
children.
JOHN B. SARAGUSA is pre _
ident of the Quality Beverage
Company. He and his wife,
Grace have two sons; Anthony
works with his father and Michael is at Kemper Military Scho...
"CHUCK" ENNIS and "BUCKET" SHAFFER wrote notes ask_
ing us to tell everybody "hello"
and saying how much they regretted having to miss our party.
LEOTA MEYER (Mrs. J. H.)
HESS and ROWENA McLATIC;HLIN (Mrs. George)
JOHN came to the reunion dinner.
BRIGGS MANUEL is viccpresident of W. H. Curtin Cork -party. He and Maxine have a 12
year old son, Melvin.
GENERAL NOEL PARRISH
(Rice '28) is an instructor
3
school for U. S. Air Force
ers and was looking forwal t .o
a trip to the Far East.
Mr. and Mrs. TAYLOR B.
GERKE came in from Kilgore.
Taylor is an accountant with
Petrolite Company. Their son,
DAVID, graduated from Rice in
1957 and is now a candidate for
his PhD. in nuclear physie
(Continued on Page 6)
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upers Artistry Is Displayed In New
Color Film of Rice's First 50 Years
By SARAH HUCKABY
Editor
The Sallyport

A kather-hinged trunk is opened -- a Freshman beanie,
ail old Campanile, a pair of football shoes and other collegeday souvenirs are removed slowly.
While muted brasses play "Rice's Honor," a gol
is lifted from the trunk to be admired, then held "at
• bendecl knee.
Superimposed on this scene and bro
trophy is held motionless, is the title
about Rice—"Those Golden Years."
part
This initial display of superb chall
artistry in the introduction to she
the production is the work of uction
Shad E. Graham,
Director. '
The new
project of The
Rice Alumni. It
possible through
tion of the Un'
of Governors, f
and Alumni.
"Those Golden
be remembered
ture, but as a
r-ewarding exp
see it.
As Gma
in the fstory
fifty
in

19
Grace Leake Watts is also a
Rice Alumna. Her magnificent
script reflects her fine literary
skill. Her qualifications for this
task are unsurpassed.
Currently head of the audiovisual department of McCannkson Advertising, Houston,
Watts has many years of
flee as a writer.
n advertising manager in
York City, she wrote all
tising for Vitamins Plus
served as a writer for the
R. Squibb & Sons Company.
She is the author of the
ovel, "House of Refuge," which
as made into a film by a maHollywood motion picture
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SHAD E. GRAHAM, at left

film sequence at the William

in center photo, Producer-Dir-

Marsh Rice statue on the Rice

ector of "Those Golden Years,"

Campus. The photos at right

briefs Rice students, Bill Col-

above and at left below are

lard and Jean Parmley for a

still shots from the new film.

George Red, Past President of
the Association of Rice Alumni,
put the wheels in motion for the
new film.
He talked first to Mr. Graham,
who had produced the first film
and then later to Grace Watts
who had written the script for
the original Association production.
Both agreed to do the work—
Mr. Graham, on condition that
his work and that of his wife
on the production be taken as a
gift to Rice from the two—Grace
Watts, on condition that she
could get the time from her regular employment to complete the
writing of the script.
Jack Shannon, a Past President of the Association, learning
from Mrs. Graham, who had approached Grace Watts originally,
that the writer needed time to do
the script, called on Grace Watts'
employer and asked if she could
be allowed to write the script.
Joe Wilkinson of McCann Erickson, graciously offered to
let the writer take on the work
during office hours.
After talking to Mr. Graham
and Grace Watts, who were will.

ing to make key contributions to
the project, Mr. Red approached
the University Board of Governors with the idea.
He received approval of the
Board of Governors and subsequently, the approval of the Association Executive Board.
With this final stamp of approval. Mr. Red appointed a
committee from the Association
to work with Dr. Carey Croneis,
the Grahams and Mrs. Watts on
the production.
• • •
Officially serving on the committee now are Mrs. Graham,
Mr. Red, Willoughby Williams,
Everett Collier, Dr. Kenneth S.
Pitzer, Dr. Croneis, Mrs. Elva
Kalb Dumas, Jack P. Shannon,
Mrs. John Holland, Mrs. John
Bybee and Richard Shannon.
Even before the script was
complete, work on the film began.
While Grace Leake Watts researched material at Fondren Li.
brary to establish authenticity in
the script, Shad Graham began
shooting activities at Rice.
He began with graduation activities last June so that he could
have a complete representation of
activities held at the University
during a typical academic year.
The movie was scheduled for
completion this Spring and before the 1962 graduation exercises are held.
Filming of the official activities proceeded as scheduled. The
President's reception for graduates, their parents and guests,
however, presented another problem.
• • •
The gr ea t response to the
President's invitations to the at.
fair resulted in an unusually
large attendance. So large, in
fact, the lighting and wiring used in filming the event was practically lost in the crowd.
Many of the guests had their
own flash cameras in use during
the filming and some of the footage in the shots was ruined.
During the summer months,
filming was at a stand-still as
there was little activity at the
University and also as the script
was still in the writing process.
The script was completed during the summer and was approved in the Fall. At this time,
Mr. Graham resumed filming in
accordance with the script specifications.
During the final stages in the
(Continued on Page 5)

FF

This was not to be the first
film sponsored by the organization. Another film,"Through The
Sallyport," was made under the
Association direction about nine
years ago.
The film had been widelyused and had contributed much
to the program of informing
Alumni, prospective students and
friends of the University of the
work being done at Rice.
The production had all the
things that make a good movie,
but time had taken its toll and
the film needed bringing up to
date.
One of the challenges involved in making the new film has
been to do as good a job with
the new production as was done
with "Through The Sallyport."
It generally was agreed it
would be hard to top the first
movie.
The new film would have to
represent Rice at its ultimate—
be an achievement which might
cause even Rice Alumni to exclaim: "I didn't know Rice was
so great!"
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to its laboratorie:,
where research helps push across
barriers into new frontiers
to its football stadium seating
70,000 where fans give rousing
testimony of loyalty to a school
that's grown great in its first
fifty years . . ."
• •
The talents and skills of the
producer _ director, developed
over a period of 40 years in the
movie industry, are being poured into the production,
Although the movie, began last
June, is not complete, the progress to date already marks it a
notable contribution—not only as
a historical film about Rice, but
also as a work of motion art approaching the ultimate in dramatic entertainment.
Mr. Graham's magical percep, ton, evoking and refle-etthg human emotions is tellingly shown
and reflected throughout t h e
completed sequences.
Joining Mr. Graham in producing the film is his wife, the
i former Miss Ruth McLain.
Mrs. Graham, serving as Asi /iodate Producer, considers her
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*OLDEN YEARS.
(Continued from page 4)
Script approval and during the
first opening days of the academic year, several events called
Shad Graham, producer-direc- the Drury Lane Theatre, Lonor in the script were not filmed.
tor of the Rice film, would be don, Shad Graham was schooled
This has necessitated staging
unique in Hollywood today be- at an early age in the theater.
of some of these events and excause of his multiple talents.
He was slso a nephew of Robtended the time for completion
He grew up with the movie in- ert Graham, a Broadway rnugis
et the film. The producer had
dustry. Working on motion pic- cal star and a grandson of Harhoped to complete filming by
tures before sound and before ry Godbold, technical man for
the first of this year.
unions, he learned all phases of the Metropolitan Opera for many
Like any other film, there have
the industry. He has served as a years and technician for Florbeen changes in the script as producer, director,
editor and in ence Ziefield of the famed "Zieg_
filming has progressed.
many other technical positions. field Follies."
In one instance, the filming of
The producer has
over
• • •
a certain professor was to be 500 motion pictures made
for firstGraham served his apprenticedone. It was learned after the run theatres throughout
the na- ship under his grandfather and
final script approval, the protion. He is also experienced in was associated with many greats
fessor would be in Europe for making news reels,
documentar_
• year. This, of course, meant ies and other short feature mo- such as Caruso and Lionel and
Ethel Barrymore.
that another scene would have vies.
While working on a film with
to be used in place of the one
• • •
Shad Graham, Lionel Barrymore
originally called for.
His most recent production is
To many, the changing of a a pro-American picture which tagged him "the greatest living
scene or a word or two, maybe is being used by civic organiza- comedian" and often said Graa paragraph, may not seem like tions and schools throughout the ham should be in front of the
couch of a problem. But to the country. A special showing of camera instead of behind it.
Only once did Graham get in
producer and writer, this can the film was made before the
front of the camera and that was
mean a great change.
U.S. Congressional committee on in his youth when he appeared
A film sequence is timed for Un-American Activities. It rethe amount of time necessary to ceived praise and approval from as a newsboy in "The Great
Train Robbery," a popular film
cover the narration of the film. the group.
by Edison, producers of the Black
A word added later might mean,
As a special news correspon- Maoria camera.
the entire film sequence would dent for Fox Movietone News,
Eighteen years of Graham's
have to be done again as the he covered the Texas City disfootage would be too short or aster and released the first news 40 in the movie industry were
with Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer as
too long for the narration.
films from the stricken area.
a film editor.
Nature also has had a hand
In 32 hours, the news films
• • •
hi the production. During in- had circled the globe, showing
He served as Assistant Directclement weather, shots schedul- in major cities of the world. For or with the Marian Davies Cosed for outside filming have to his work on this assignment, mopolitan Productions for over
be cancelled and new assign- Graham received many top na- seven years and gave Norma
tnents made. Most of the still tional awards for film coverage Schearer her first chance in moshots and inside filming is done of spot news and also for the ex- tion pictures.
Currently, Graham is writing
during these days.
cellence of the photography.
book which is a series of hu• • •
This news reel was entered a
Remarkably. however, one of later as evidence in various suits morous and dramatic incidents
the best sequences in the film- involving individuals of the Tex- (off-stage and on), involving
ing was done during a rainy day. as City area and the U.S. Gov- some of today's high-salaried
Alumni will remember the past ernment. Graham, also was a star movie stars, directors, writers
and technicians.
Homecoming game in Rice Sta- witness for these hearings.
dium when heavy rain fell durGraham plans to call his book,
During World War I, he was
ing most of the game.
a member of the Knights of Col- "Shooting Stars."
Mr. Graham's talents are evi- umbus entertainment group and
Another book by Graham,
dent in the filming of activities served the "Fighting ,Irish"—the nearing completion, is the life
during this game. The crowning original Rainbow Division.
story of his mother. It will be
In World War II, he was Editor called, "The Wreath And The
of the Homecoming Queen disthe
Office
-In-Chief
of
Straof
color
plays all the vibrance of
tegic Service, working under Bill Slippers."
obtainable in most outside color Donavan.
Graham, now an independent
shots only on a day filled with
The son of the late Charles producer, lives with his wife on
sun and light.
Emmett Graham, Broadway ac- a country estate near Missouri
He captured the red of the tor, and the late Edith Craske, City where he also has his sturoses held by the Queen against international prima ballerina of dios.
a light blue-gray sky to give
Color contrast of the highest type.
And this — without retouchhelp finish the production, ac- Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, taken
ing the negatives.
companied Mr. Graham to the when he was still living.
• • •
Current filming of some of the Field House where he was to
Negatives of the film are being
sequences on the campus present take some shots in the gymna- made both in black and white
another problem in color. Rice is sium for the athletic sequences. and in color. The black and
widely-known for its "lushMrs. Graham, carrying some white negatives are being used
equipment and not knowing her for editing purposes. When the
green campus."
Since the temperature dropped directions within the gym, fol- editing of the black and white
to 14 degrees above zero in Hous- lowed the producer into the negatives is complete, they will
ton during January, the lush- men's locker room only to be be sent along with the color
green has become a regal-brown. met with youthful shouts of, negatives to the Eastman Kodak
A shot of the William Marsh "Hey you can't come in here; Company's New York laboratorRice statue was scheduled in late this is the men's locker room!" ies for matching.
Mrs. Graham gracefully, but
January. To create the illusion
William S. Vaughn, an Alumof a green campus in the shot, quickly, retreated, abandoning nus
of 1925, is president of the
Mr. Graham brought the statue her job as Associate Producer Kodak
firm.
into focus from long range—a- for the day.
The new movie, covering all
• • •
cross the top of the evergreen
Her feelings were somewhat phases of life at Rice now and
hedges flanking the mall to the
soothed over the embarrassment recreating events of historical
statue from Lovett Hall.
of the affair, when a few days significence, when completed,
• • •
will run 28 minutes.
It is difficult to get a good later, her husband was barred
from
some
sections
of
Jones Colaerial shot of the Rice campus.
The abundance of foliage on the lege and she took over the detrees hide the buildings. The re- tails there.
Also working behind-the-scecent freeze has been an advantage in this respect. A recent shot nes, has been Mr. Dan Cook of
of the campus, clearly showing the Rice Maintenance departall the buildings, was obtained ment. He has assisted in the
with a zoomar lens from atop the technical problems in vol ving
Twenty girls have been selectHermann Professional building setting-up equipment for various
ed for the semi-final round of
on Houston's South Main street. scenes.
Many of the photographs in judging for the Vanity Fair sec—But only after Mother nature
had stripped live oaks of their the still shots, covering early tion of the '62 Campanile.
winter robes.
day life,at Rice, have been obJudges were Mrs. Ann Mohler,
It would be inaccurate to leave tained from the Fondren Lib- Everett Collier of the Houston
the impression that there has rary. Assisting in getting this Chronicle, and Harris Johnston,
been nothing but trouble in film- material together for filming is photographer.
ing "Those Golden Years."
Miss Pender Turnbull, Alumna
F i a nl is ts are Mary West
Students and faculty members of the Class of 1919, and Mr. Adams, Lou Bertch, Nancy Degas well as the Administrative Richard Perrine, Reference Li- nan, Elizabeth Embry, Margo
Garrett, Flo Hampt, Danna
officials have been exceedingly brarian.
In order to completely cover Holmes, Elaine Hord, Kathleen
000perative and have enjoyed
Rice's first 50 years and to show Much, Miriam Peterson.
their roles.
the things that have made Rice
Ann Pierce, Marica Pieper,
• • •
Humor has had its place also. great, some of the sequences Eleanor Powers, Lyn Rhea, Lynn
Mrs. Graham, who took over the from the original film are being Russell, Anne Shamblin, Sally
job of Associate Producer when incorporated into the current Smyser, Annette Spruance, Judy
it was announced that Mr. Whit- production.
Wainscott, and Libby Wilson.
lock Zander had resigned as AsThese involve scenes which
Final selections will be made
SociatIon Executive Secretary oould not be obtained again, from photographs mailed to the
end would not be available to such as action shots of the late person selected as the final judge.
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20 Girls Chosen
Semi-Finalists
For Vanity Fair

16 YEARS AGO

in

Me iattyport

FEBRUARY - 1946
After four years of intensive
search, a new president of Rice
Institute has been selected by
the Board of Trustees.
Pe is Dr. William Vermillion
Houston, 45, who will assume his
new duties March 1, to become
the Institute's second president
in history.
He succeeds Dr. Edgar Odell
Lovett who retires to become
president ereritus after serving
the Institute 38 years, more than
half his life . ..
* * *
Shortly after announcement of
the appointment of Dr. William
V. Houston as the new persident
of the Rice Institute, four new
members of the board of trustees were named, to replace four
who had resigned . . . .
New members are Lamar
Fleming Jr., head of Anderson
Clayton & Co.; William Alexander Kirkland, vice president of
the First National Bank; Dr.
Frederick Rice Lummis, Houston physician and Gus Sessions
Wortham. Houston insurance
man ..
* * *
A total of $5178.18 was collect_
ed in the recent Rice Alumni
campaign to raise funds for operation of the association and endowment purposes . . . .
The campaign from the standpoint of reaching the $10,000
goal set by those in charge, was
not a complete success. However,
from the standpoint of getting
more alumni interested in association work, the officers are
highly gratified . . . .
There were 432 contributors to
the fund, John Schumacher,
Class of '30, chairman of the
finance committee reported. They
contributed amounts ranging
from $3 to $150.
In 1944, the number of contributors reached only 159. The
increase in contributors shows
clearly the amount of work the
committee and the class agents

put into the campa'gn, and their
efforts are greatly- appreciated ..
* * *
Mr. John Burchard. Director of
Libraries at M.I.T. has made a
survey of the entire library situation at Rice and has submitted
his recommendations in the form
of a report to the board of trustees. It is expected that this survey will enable Rice to plan a
building which will meet the
most progressive ideal of the
best library authorities in the
country . . .
* * *
Alumni and former students
of the Rice Institute are invited
to visit the Field House when
they return to the campus. A
number of men who have been
associated with Rice Athletics
for many years are now employed elsewhere, but those remaining, and the new staff members, will welcome an opoprtunity to renew acquaintances and
meet all those interested in the
activities of Rice . .

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION
Cordially invites y ou to look
us over on our 60th anniversary - - With over 7,000,000 satisfied
members
C. M. HUNT - '33
Membership Representative
Houston
Call JA 4-8121

R.W.SMITH & CO.
(Wilbur

Smith '24)

CUSTOMS BROKERS —
FOREIGN FRE!GHT
FORWARDERS
808 Scanlan Bldg.
Houston

FMB 887

BENNETT WATSON - '41

HOUSTON'S MOST
STOCKS
OF-*COMPLETE
Wire and Tape Recorders
AMPEX - UHER - MINIFON - ROBERTS - WEBCOR
Also Wire Pre-Recorded & Blank Tapes

* Television
MAGNAVOX. RCA VICTOR - CURTIS MATH ES
WESTINGHOUSE - ZENITH

* AM and FM Radios, Record Players
MAGNAVOX - ZENITH .TELEFUNKEN - RCA VICTOR
WESTINGHOUSE - CURTIS MATHES
plus—
*

HOUSTON'S FINEST SERVICE DEPT.

W. A. "BILL" GALBREATH - CLASS of '23
30 TEARS AIRCONDITIONING
EXPERIENCE IN
HOUSTON SINCE 1929
We Sell and Service
Friedrich and Carrier
Air
Conditioners

SEE AND HEAR THE
FINEST STEREO AND
HI-FI IN OUR
LUXURIOUS SOUND ROOM

1972 W. Gray: Weekdays and Sat. to 6. Mon. and Thurs. to 9
8202 Long Point: Mon. through Fri. to 8.
Both Stores Open Sat. to 6 P.M.

HOUSE of TELEVISION
1972 W.
GRAY
..1A 9-3951

8202 LONG POINT
HO 8-3211

Siallyporting-CLASS OF 111,31
Continued from page 3)
Duke University. Another son,
John, is to graduate from Rice
this year.
LEROY HENSLEY is area operations superintendent for
Humble Oil Company in the
Midland area. Their son HAROLD graduated from Rice and
the law school of the University
of Taxes and is now practicing
law in New Mexic o. Their
daughter Margie is now living
in Charleston, W. Va. They have
three grandchildren.
IRIS (COUGHLIN) and EWELL MILLS were married in
May of 1961. In March of th.is
, year they are going on a trip
around the world. Iris has a
child and five grandchildren living in Germany and they plan
on visiting there for awhile.
Next issue of Sallyport I will
tell you more about others who
attended the reunion party. It
was a success in many ways.
Sponsors in the class were generous, so a nice sum ocf money
was left over. This was given
to the Alumni Association as a
gift from the class of 1931.
Thanks are due ELSA and JOHN
HOLLAND, BILL MURPHY,
KATHERINE (JAMES) DAVIS,
JANE (THOMAS J.) VANZANT,
GEORGE and MARION KITCHELL, and many others.

February, (961
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CLASS OF 1956

CLASS OF 1955

Februi

Bart Kendrick Located, Babies Are Biggest News CL)
Now M.D. In York, Ala. From Proud Moms and Pops R
F

now is in General Practice in
FOON have a daughter, Jean.
By MRS. DAVID BYBEE
York, Alabama. Bart married a
ette; Ann and DICKIE
(Maurine Bell)
girl from Port Gibson. Miss, and
ENS have a second girl, Claii
600 Bowling Ave.
they have one son.
Eizabeth born on April 28, 1961
Nashville 12, Tenn.
By MI
Phyllis and RAFAEL UBICC
GEORGE MEDLEY and his
Yours truly and family are fiFrom all reports Homecoming are proud parents of a daughte1
Dallas
in
living
nally getting situated in the Deep wife Betty are
and the class party were a grand Leslie Jean—the Ubico's are
George is doing a resiSouth. Much as we like it, we're where
A few of the attendees: ing in
success.
Alexandria, Virginia al
at the Veteanxious to get back to Texas. dency in Orthopedics
DANA and HARRY PHILLIPS, 1307 Bren Mar Drive; Verna an
Hi ti
two
have
They
Hospital.
rans
Maybe one of these years we
DEEDE'E (VIECK)and BURTON GENE PRATT from PHS India, of our
year
one
children. Mark, 2 and
will.
McMURTRY, MARILYN Hospital in Clinton, Oklahores dt•cov(
old Lynn, a doll of a red head.
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Association Committee
Duties Are Explained
At the beginning of each year, Alumni while they are still stu-

a review of regular committees dents, through such means as
of The Association of Rice Alum- rendering services to individual
ni is made and any additional classes through the facilities and
committees necessary for con- personnel of the Alumni Office.
ducting Association business are To guide undergraduate classes
added to already established in organizing for Alumni status,
committees. The Executive Board such as election of class officers
has approved the committees for for 5-year terms; to seek means
1'962. The various committees of orienting students to Alumni
and duties of each are listed be- status.
CLASS AGENTS — The cenlow.
BUDGET & FISCAL — Pre- tral core organization for work
pares budget annually for con- for Rice, by class, within the
sideration by Executive Board: Alumni body.
RING COMMITTEE — A resupervises financial operation of
presentative of the Alumni AsAlumni Association.
OFFICE PERSONNEL —Com- sociation serves on a Committee
posed of Alumni with back- which includes Faculty, Adminground and/or interest in Per- istration and Student members,
sonnel Management; to prepare to resolve all problems pertainjob analysis for employed per- ing to Rice ring design, manusonnel and to continuously con- facture, use, etc.
ALUMNI CLUBS — To prosider qualifications needed for
such jobs and qualifications of mote the increased effectiveness
present and prospective employ- of Alumni support for Rice
ees. To recommend salary ran- through operation (and organiges for jobs and salary rates for zation) of Alumni Clubs of Alumni living outside Houston. To
personnel.
OFFICE PROCEDURES —Ex_ suggest programs which will
perts in office procedure, ad- strengthen and stimulate Alumni
ministrations, etc., or persons Club to act as liaison between
with experience in these fields, clubs and Executive Board.
PLACEMENT — To supervise
to continuously study and recommend such changes as are the Placement Office operation;
felt to be advantageous in im- to promote more effective operaproving efficiency of Alumni As- tion and the most effective use
sociation operation.
possible of such placement serCREDENTIALS — Stan ding vice for betterment of Rice. To
Committee to pass on qualifica- advise additional means of using
tions of Alumni Groups to have this service to strengthen ties
representation on the Board of between students and Alumni
Representatives.
Association, and Alumni and
CONSTITUTION — Standing Alumni Association.
Committee to frame such chanCOMMITTEE ON OUTDOOR
ges in our CONSTITUTION from SPORTS — Alumni Association
time to time as may seem de- representative on this University
sirable or necessary to best pro- Committee. Our representative is
mote Rice.
elected annually by vote of acRICE ALUMNI FUND — 1961 tive Alumni.
... The annual giving program
SPECIAL GIFTS — To develcurrently under way, under the op large gifts to Rice through
able direction of Chairman E. D. gifts, bequests, etc; to recomButcher.
mend to the Executive Board
RICE ALUMNI FUND — 1962 programs and personnel for such
- The annual giving program in development. To develop a longThe fall of 1962.
range program in this field suitPUBLICATIONS & COMMU- able for adoption as an Active
NICATIONS — To help develop Alumni program and to be Inthe best media of communication cluded in our Goals and Objecwith members of our Alumni tives.
ALUMNI SERVICE — To deAssociation; to recommend to the
Executive Board changes as are velop additional services which
appropriate for improvements in the Alumni Association can render its members which will help
this area.
RICE FILM — Remake of stimulate Alumni interest in our
°Through the Sallyport" by-Rtith Association and in Rice.
LOVETT MEMORIAL — A
end Shad Graham.
STUDENT LIAISON — To special project committee, o n
promote closer cooperation with which Alumni Association has re-
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The SALLYPORT invites
Alumni, members of the
Rice faculty and friends of
Rice to submit stories to be
used in connection with the
publication of Semi- Centennial material. Stories
should be accurate and factual, but there is no restriction as to content. They
may be historical accounts
of life at Rice or take a
lighter vein, such as humorous accounts of student days
at the university.
Contributions should be
typewritten
doubl espaced for editing purposes.
The Sallyport reserves the
right to refuse or edit contributions.
Contributions should be
addressed to Semi-Centennial, The Sallyport, The Association of Rice Alumni,
P. 0. Box 1892, Houston 1,
Texas.

9 Committees Named
For Semi-Centennial
Nine major committees have
been set up for Rice Alumni
work on the Semi-Centennial of
the University. These committees
will be in operation throughout
1962 and up until the close of
the 50th Anniversary year, May
30, 1963. In order to acquaint
Alumni with the program, the
Semi-Centennial committtees and
duties of each are outlined below.

tion's Semi-Centennial Ptittlicilp
Committee, to make certain that
all such committees have full
information at all times on all
Alumni Semi-Centennial activih'.
ties.
"FIRST FIFTY" COMMEMOe
RATION ROSTER — To plan
and be responsible for the production of a complete roster of
all who have qualified since 19121
as Alumni of Rice University; to
determine the forms of listings
and all other matters pertaining
to this project, subject to
mate approval by the Executive
Board and the Board of Goves.
nors.

TASK FORCE — To promote
the sale and distribution of the
"First Fifty" roster and any other Semi-Centennial items. The
"First Fifty" roster will be the
compilation of all who have qua..
lified as Rice Alumni since 1912.
Other items might be special
CAMPUS EXHIBIT — To plait
emblems or devices approved by and produce for the Semi-Cenpresentation, to develop and pro- the "Special Items" Committee,
mote a memorial to Rice's first such as jewelry, ear stickers, tennial a scale model exhibit of
the campus and / or such other
President.
etc.
exhibits as are desired by the
BOARD OF REPRESENTAALUMNI ACTIVITIES — To University's Semi-Cent enni al
TIVES ACTIVITIES — To de- promote local Rice meetings, Committee and are practical,
velop programs which will stim- movies, exhibits, etc., as part This Committee will need clan..,
ulate use of and participation in of the University's Semi-Centen- fication by the University's come
the work of the Board of Repre- nial celebration during the aca- mittee of what is actually desentatives; to seek ways of ex- demic year 1962-63. Such meet- sired.
panding usefulness and opera- ings would be both local and in
"RICE ROOM" — To set up a
tions of this group. This system other cities it appropriate. To
for broad-base participation by seek ways of actively engaging "Rice Room" on campus in which
Alumni must either be made ef- Alumni in the work of Rice Uni- items of interest (particularly
fective or our Constitution must versity by capitalizing on inter- of interest in this Semi-Centene
'dal year) could be displayed.
be amended to abolish it.
est in the Semi-Centennial. To This committee should work
much of the
as
Alumni
to
bring
closely with the Alumni Associa.
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES - SOfestival as possible.
tion Biographical and Historical
CIAL — The Alumni Social Cal- academic
endar by tradition and again this
PUBLICITY — To supply re- Committee, of which Mrs. Joe
year by appointment, is the pri- leases (for newspapers, radio (Margaret) Luckie is Chairman.
mary responsibility of the As- and television) of Alumni ac- Close coordination also should be
sociation's First Vice-President. tivities of the Semi-Centennial maintained with the Semi-Cert..
Specific committees as required celebration during the academic tennial Campus Exhibl' Comare established and staffed by year 1962-63. This, of necessity, mittee, of which Mr. Milton Mcher. Her further responsibility is will require coordination with Ginty is chairman. Coordination
to recommend to the Executive the other publicity and public with the University Administra..,
Board the functions - type, time relations sections of the Univer- tion is essential as regards space
and place - she feels appropriate. sity's Semi-Centennial program. etc.
Also, to recommend to the UniTo plan
SPECIAL ITEMS
ALUMNI SERIES — To exversity Semi-Centennial Com- and cause to be selected a uniperiment, beginning in February
mittee and to the Alumni Semi- form design for emblems, me1962, with a continuing program
Centennial Committee any pro- dallions, stickers. letterhead,
leeAlumni
to
bring
to
designed
grams or modifications thereof jewelry, etc., for the Semi-Centures, symposia, panel discuswhich might appear from a news
sion, or other forms of meetings media viewpoint to be in the best tennial; to authorize and ape
prove all usage of such dewhich will utilize faculty and interests of the University.
sign(s). This will require coorother qualified personnel to present informative and timely subRICE PUBLICATIONS — To dination with Administration all
jects of interest to Alumni in supply releases on Alumni Semi- the University; with the Univere
such form and manner as to be Centennial activities to Sally- sity's Semi-Centennial Commit.
most useful and appreciated by port, Owl, Thresher and Cam- tee; with the "Book of the Semi.,
Alumni.
panile; to be fully aware through Centennial Design Committee*
the academic year 1962-63 of and with any and all marketing
out
LOST ALUMNI SEARCH — all Alumni activities that could agencies which might desire to
A continuing need, made urgent have any news value whatever manufacture and / or market
by desire of University Admin- and, by coordination with the items relating to the University's
istration that a complete roster University's Public Relations de- Semi-Centennial.
of Alumni of the first fifty years partments and the University's
BOOK OF THE SEMI-CENbe published in connection with Semi-Centennial Publica tions
prepare
our Semi-Centennial celebration. and PuLlic Relations Committee, TENNIAL — To plan,
and have published a series al
GOALS & OBJECTIVES COM- as well as the Alumni Associa- volumes on the University's SeMITTEE — To plan and set
mi-Centennial comparable to the
forth long-range goals and ob- dent Pitzer to run a one-day pro- "Book of the Opening" series in
jectives for the Association of gram for the present members of 1912. This Committee will best
Rice Alumni (5 or 10 years the Executive Board and mem- be broken down into an arrange.hence) as guides to future de- bers of this Orientation Com- rnent somewhat as outlined bee
velopment.
mittee. This Committee should low:
BI'-'1RAPHICAL & HISTO- contact Dr. Pitzer to find with
BOOK CONTENT — ChairRICAL COMMITTEE — To ac- whom it is to work from the
Co-orcumulate all information, arti- Faculty; should work out the man: Durell Carothers.
dinating committee: Conti- of
cles, books, papers, documents, program details based (as much
content; responsible for deitems, etc. of every kind and as possible) on what it believes
of publication; overall retails
to
interest
if
will be of greatest
character, or copies thereof
coordinate with
originals are unavailable, which participating Alumni; set a date sponsibility; to
Faculty and Adhave to do with the history of for such trial and coordinate the Governors,
University or which supply activities of that day; and run ministration.
11
any biographical information an evaluation on the day's actiBOOK DESIGN — Chairabout any of the persons con- vities of that day; and run an man: Ralph Anderson. Design;
nected with Rice from its be- evaluation on the day's activi- Art; etc. To also be responsiginning. To determine those per- ties at their conclusion as a ba- ble for coordination with then
sons for whom it is most desira- sis for determination by both com.aittees dealing with artible to collect maximum infor- University and Alumni of the cles commemorating Semimation. To arrange either for value of such a project on a Centennial.
tape recordings or transcriptions continuing basis. It is most de*. the Content and the Dethereof of interviews with all sirable that planning proceed as
persons who might be able to promptly as possible for this sign divisions of this assignment
supply first-hand information program, since as much notice will require close and regular
pertaining to history or biogra- as is possible as to date and spe- coordination with the Boa.' of
phy. To investigate the possi- cific times should be given Alu- Governors, the Administration
bility of having such material mni Executive Board members and the Faculty. This is a sere
published, either as part of the and Committee members; and vice to the University 'hick
Book of the Semi-Centennial or the Administration and Faculty Alumni have been asked to perwill need time to arrange sche- form, and s such this assign..
as separate items.
dules for personnel to be avail- ment above all others is respon..
ALUMNI ORIENTATIONS
To work with the Administration able on campus. Because of other sible, through the University28
in set`ing up a pilot program for Alumni programs later in the Semi-Centennnial Committee, to
intensive orientation of Alumni Spring, it is most desirable that Governors, Administration and
as to "Rice Today". Clearance this one be completed at an early Faculty rather than to the Alm").
ni Association,
has been received from Presi- date (preferably in February).
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